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qtmt of Defulm

ts and Aglmcics of the

2. This standad wUI be invoked on all camacts k d item of mamrie~ inciuding
components ad sqport item requiring provision~ -ion. Rior provision~ acquisition
documents may be used for follow+n type buys when caasidercd ecormmically feasible by
the rcquiriq DoD agency.

3. Beneficial commen ts (recommendatbn~ ackfit ion% deletions) and any perthnt data
whi~ may be of us in improving this document shadd be addressd to: Commmxfer, HQ
AFLC/MMAPP, Wright-Pa-r-n -AFB, M 45433, by ushg the self+ddreseed
standardization Document Imprwernent Proposal (DD Form 1426) appeari~ at the end of
this document or by ktter.
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FOREWORD

‘> ‘-” ” ’
)

1“ This standard has been revised to k compatible with MIL-STD-138&-2A, DoD
Requirements for a Logistic Sqprt Analysis Recd. MXL-SrD-1388-2A has repJaced
MIL-STD-1552A, Uniform Departmmt of Defense Requirements for Frovisioni~
Technical Documentation, as the snurce document for the format and prcpamtion of
proukioni~ teckical documentation as well as for the definition of provisioning data
ele men ts.
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MXLSTD-1561B

h --r MUJTARY ~ANDARD . .
J

PROV190NlNG PROCEDURES, UNIFORM DEPMTMENT OF DEFENSE

L XOPE

L1 -SCX. This starxkml applies to all end item, including corrqmnents and support item,
procured by the Dapartrnent of Dafeme for which provkion~ is required when
incorporated by reference to catracts which are executed in behalf of the United States
of America. This standard prescribes terms and conditiaas gcwerniiqj the provisioni~ of
end items procured by the Department of Defense and the responsibiIit y of the contractor
in the proviskming of items which * mamtactures hnd all appropriate stb=contracted
items incorporated within end iterns of his mamfacture. This StWXkd is used m
conjunction with MIL-STD-138&ZA, DoD Requirements for a Logistic S-t Analysis
Record, which prescribes the format and preparation instructions for uniform DoD

1. Rovkior@ Ta5mica! Documen~tion (PTD>

2. REFERENCE DOCUMENTS
I 2.1 Govemrrwit Documents.

2.L1 Spec ifications and standards Unless otherwise specified, the following specifications
and standard S of the issue listed in that issue of the Department of Defen= Index of
Specificat&ns and StandanfS (DoDISS) specified in the solicitation form a pm of this
standard to the extent specified herein.

SPECIHCATJONS

DOD-D-1OOO

MIL-M-9868

MILC-9877

STANDARDS

FEDERAL

FED-STD-5

MiJJTARY

DODSTIMOO

MIL-STD-%5

MIL-STD-1388-lA

MIL-STD-1381P2A

-.

Dnwing~ Engineering ami Aswcia~d Lists.

MicrwfUming of Engineering Documents 35MM, Re-
quirements for

Cad% APtum

Stwukd Guides for Reparath of R- hem
Logistics Data I&cords

Engineering Drawing Practkes

Parts Control Progran-I

Logistic Support Analysis

DoD Requirements for a Logistic S~port Analysis
Record

1
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2.12 Other Government documents, and ptidhtions. The followi~ other Government -I - dbcurnents and phlica *s form a part of ths standad to the extent ~ified herein.

1 DAR

DOD 4JOOJWM

--

Defense AcqulsJt&m Regulation (Formerly ASPR)

DOD Provisioning and Other Reprocumnent
Screcming Ma*l.

(~ks of specifkations standard% and ptbkations required by ccmtractors m cmnecth
witi spdfic aa@sitkn functions *add be obtained from the contract~ activity or as
directed by the caatracting offkar.)

3. DEFINITIONS. For the purpo~ of this standard, ~ foliow~ definitbns shall apply.

301 Assmbl
t.e+

A mmnber of parts or s~mblks or any combimtion
to perform a ~zifk fu~tlon arKJcap~le of disassembly.

Exa~ Power ~uvd - fron~ fan as~rnb!y, audfo frequen~ ampIifier,
elemen L

thereof pined

pump-rotating

NOTE The disthction between an assembly and a ah~mbly Js detirrnlnai by the
IEW’iiil application. An as~mbly in one instance maybe a smsernbly in another where
it form a p=tion of a higher level assembly.

An item used to attach a~mbJJes or parts to the equipment or to
:L~ -

3-3 Commercial Part or item. A part or item which is manufactured prJmarSJy for the
comrnedal m tier milimry market and havi~ both commrcial and mi llmry
applications @rnmercial parts * include parts which are manufacmred in accordance
with nor mal commercial ~lky controlled production nms which meet or exceed the
requirements of Govunment spdficatlonq or standards The item is avaliable in the
commercial nmrke~

3.4 Common and bulk item. Tho~ item that are difficult or impractkal to JJst on a PPL .
but are essential to the qeration of the end item/equipment, s~ject to wear or failure, or
otherwise requked for maintenance, including p&Med main t!enance, of the end
item/equipment.

t. An assembly or any cotiina tlon of parts, subassembJJes and asse mbJJes
:’.- t~ether normaliy cap~Je of independent qeration in a variety of situation%

3.6 Concurrent deliv~y. The delivery of support iterm concurren tJy with tie end item
being provisioned.

3.7 Contractor. The supplier of the end item and ~ciated mpport iterm to the
Govem~er the terms of a specific contrac~

3.8 Contractor furnished equipment (CFE). A term applied to desigrsa ~ equipment or
components that the contractor provides either mamfacturing it himself or prauring it
from vendors as defined in paragraph 3.44 or the manufacturer.

-.
.-

.,
2
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. MIL-!5rD-1561B

3.9 !Yays. Shall mean calendar day% including Saturdays, Sunday% and holidays---w ,.
3J0 Desi n * e. A Govumnant approved e@neerlng -e incorporated into the end
item~ =% adds t% dekm~ or slperscdes parts in * end hen

3J1 Design -e rmtke (DCNL An atput re~t or d~urnant used to Mentlfy -es
to pr~iwsly deliv ered Prwkknl w Lkts * add t% delet~ supersede or modify items
whkh are approved for incorporation hto the end item

3.12 Disassemble
*e ~

Disas~rnbly breakdown & the sequewe of tear+own (taki~ qmrt) of
Item step-by-step to the level of the next smalkr unit to the lowest

remWable/re@aceable part. lW breakdown shall consist of the end item irdudiq all
components listhg evuy assembly, Subaseernbly and par’q Whkh can be disasstmb~
reas~mblaf and/or replaced. All parts shall be Usted in their disas~mbly relation to the
end item conqmnent or assembly in whkh contained and to their own further
s@assambUes and parts, This relationwip is dwwn by meems of the indenture cmie. The
indemWmaxie~ S-sbat-ti U b aitber associati~~ +a~t~
the precedi~ hem identified with an imhture code of the precedirq3 alpha daracter.

3.13 Drawhuts. A gumrk term which includes Engin=ing drawhgs as defined h DOD-
STD-1OO and prepared h ~otdance with DOD-CHXKl, aperture cards h accoda~ with
MIL-C-9877, gmplu+ or d&grams, industry standards and industry specifkation~ on which
details are represented with sufficient infornmtion to define completely, diraAy or by
re ferenc~ the end ms.dt in the sakctkm, procum,men t, and nmrmfacture of the item
require&

3.14 .K&. A CO~OSM!Sl~ qtil)f or SU&MXmbiy ~ ~OCUMd as IbC pchd,fd

item on the contmct.

3.lS End item. A final combination of end produc~ component p- = !m~rials which
is reap intended u=; ~~ shi~ tank mobik machina sh~ aircmf~ receiver, rifle,
recorder, w support equipment.

3.16 End-Raluct. An item either an individual part or assembly, in its final or completi
sate

3.17 Government furnished m uipment (GFE). A term applied to desigmtc equipments or
components tha t the govem~t provides for installation in the end item to be deIivered or
for system production testing. ‘

3.18 Government furnished rnateritd (GFM). Material that the
contractors for use on G~esnmamt centract~

3.19 Item lo@stics data record (ILDR). A complete Federal
description in acco rda=e with FED-STD-5.

Government provides *

item identification @-11)

3.20 interim release. Authorization given a contmctor to rele~ sapport items to
production or procurement prior to receipt of a Provisioned Item Order.

3.21 Long iead time ite nM. Those items which because of their complexity of desig~
COmplb ted rnmufactur i= pr~ss, q limited production capacity cause production or
procurement cycles which would preclude timely or adequate dellvery, if not ordered in
advance of normal provkioning.-.

~ 3
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-

3.22 Maw ement cod& - ass@nrnUM Of CuieS COnSkt@ Of kt~s @/or rumerab
‘k ‘ssp~t iterm to rec~” management decision% ~ as sources for re+upply, Prexxlbed
levels of mahtenaKes i*m ma~~ and other ~emutt da-

3.23 Nuckar hardness critkd xocs Roc~~ qxdfkation~ and/or procedures whkh
are hard3e8s crltka~ ad ** if chang~ can degrade mw.lear h~

324 Part. One piece w two or more pkc~ jornd mgdter which ate rmt rmrwstlly
stbject=dlssssembly without desttibn m impakment of designed use.

3.25 Part numbtw. see reference rumber (par@graph 3=33>

Waxim mlvhy. The &Xivity whkh ●sds contracts for dalivemble haniware
%2x da=.

328 Provisionhlg activity (?A That organization of a using Military SemicG * that
organization CWqjated by &awk6 dlich isreqxxlsibk for the SAeetion o% and the
de~rniriatbn of reqtin&% for, Provhbnad iterm. (L+ Provisionhtg Requirements).

3.29 Rovisknimt lfsts {P@ PL & a generic t=m to apply to ail types of provisioni~
listing% as &fentifiad in p-graph 503.

3030 Provisio “nmg PSfor~e Sdwduk (P PSI. Che& list of events hciuding xhaduks in
the provision q process that is used b I’fKmltorsuch evaits

331 Prwis&oning * uiremnts Statermant (PR . The contractual document by which the
c pravMOn@ r~iruments

332 Provisioning Technical Docurnen~tion (PTD). Provisioning Technical Documentation
as Usal m ** stan&* h the gmerk term used to ref-ence the varhxs types of
Rovisioning List+ Logistks Stgprt Analysis (LSA) Sumrnacy Reports desxbed in MIL
STD-1 388-1 and 133S-2, decks of Puti ~rd+ Mechanized (KM) or Autonntk Dam
Rocesslng (ADP) ~ S~pienmntary Prdshbsg Technical Documen~t&m (SPTD) is
a&o considarai to be a part of FID. PTDisused byttte DoD components for the
identification, ~kction, and demrmination of init id require- ts and ca~loging of
support items to be prmmed through the provisioning press.

333 Reference number. Any mnnber, other than a Government utivity stock rumber,
USCd to ldenti fy an item of prochxtion or, used eitir by it~f or in ccxaju~tion w~th other
refererKe mmber~ to Multify an item of supply. Reference numbers include
manufacturer% par~ dmwi~ mde~ type, source controlling rumber~ and the
~IWkCtUrCr’S trade name; specification or standard rmmber+ and qmcification or
standard par% drawin~ or type wmbers

334 Re air arts. Thozss support items that are cakd to be not r&pairable (i.e.,
-consumab e Items .

3.35 Spares Thoss support itemw &at are caied to be repairable.

. .
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3.36 Smcial tool% special est equip Imenhandsp dal support equ ipment. Took ~st
~=~~h and *port =@pment that tive *g& - peculiar applicatkm to a qmcific eml

337 Sta@mont of Rb Sdmisskm -(SPS). A certification by an offeror/ccmrnctor that
PTD previmsly furnished totim Gtnmrnment mq satfsfy the immedhte PTD requirements
with or withat -es to upchte the FTD to the end item configuration to be or being
procurecL

3.38 SdNM9Wlbiy. Two or rrmre parts which forma portion of an asmnbly or a cotrqmnent
repia~abi ● as a whoi~ but h~~ a part or parts w?iich @e b’kf$Vitily repke~k.
(Examples Gun nmunt stand, whxiow recoil mechanism, floating piston, telephone dia~ IF
stri~ mounting boanf with mamted part% power *cwel dipper stick)

339 Documentation (SPTD>. Sqi@amantary
Provisioni~ Techm dmkal data used to de ~ibe parts/equipmUN
and consists of dam such as specifkatin~ standard% drawing% phot mp~ sketches and

?!description+ and ti n~sary as~mbly and general arra~emesit rawi~~ schenustk
dm wing% achematk diagrams, wkhg and -k diagrams, etc., needed * Indkaa the
physical characteristic% loattio~ and hmction of the itefi

3.40 Slpport eq @men& Those equipment item that are not an integral part of an end
item but are reqmred in the opemtion of the end item

3.42 Toois and test eq uimnent. Thaw ~~t itertu that are not an integral ~ of the
end item but are required to inspec~ tes~ caiibmt+ ~rvic~ r~ir, or overhaul an end
item

3.43 ToPdown. Topdown is accomplished by seq~ing all parts comqmkdng the end item
in a h~~ and de~ “family Wee/ganemt ion breakdowm” ‘his breakdown shaii
consist of the end item including all componen~ listing -cry assembly, wbassembly amI
part which can be disas~mbi~ reas~rnbl~ and/or replaced. AH parts shall be Usted m
their relation to the end item componen& assembly, cx installation system m which they
are contained and to their own further ti/s&assxnbiks and parts. This reiation~ip is
shown by means of the indenture ccule. The &t@mmte cd! rndicauw that the item b either
associated wi~ contained @ or part O% the precedi~ item identified with an indenture
code of the preceding alpha character.

3.44 Vendor item. An item which is used in m atmched to the end item produced by the
contractor and which is promred by the contractor on the open market or from established
sources and for which the con~ctor k not the design activity.

4. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS.

4.1 Provisioning Requirements Statement (PRS). Specific provisioning requirements will be
Sat ed m a PRS. The PRS DDForm 1949-2, wiil be irduded m tius miicltatkm or contract

-.
:“

5
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I -
I - ‘% PRS in conduction with the applicable DD Form 1423, Contiact Data Rquimnents

List, attries will establish ~S bntify actkn~ and delinea~ be spdfk procdmal
and deliverable ckta rapdremen~ app~ia to ● particular soIki8ation or ctmtmct.
Incotp=ation of the PRS into the catract after award or revisions to the PRS and DD
Form 1923 will be by contract modifiasthm (See Figure Ik

tmme Sdmduk (PPSk Si@fkant events ad rdkstunes W~ be
smted in s ~ be provided WI* ma Soucitationl ffnalszed
at the guidance ccmferenc~ and btcorporati into the camact by contract modification.
U the PPS is not incltxkd in tha solki~tio~ amf the PRS indicates a PPS is requir~ it
wfll be developd durjng Utc guidance cmferz~ d incocp~~d into M c~-t by
mcdifi~tion. M rqukemnmts now covered by tbe PPS may ba idudad h the Srntement
of Work wxter LSA, when prezribaf by the procuring =tivity.

43 Vendors/S tiontractorz Wkn the cont~tor buys the erui i~m or a portion thereof
from a v~w~~~ *C*, the -W= M ie w= his vadaubatHK=*
not Iatnw than the time pudnsa oders are Asat@ the applkabk requirement%
procedure% terms, ccmditions, and data requirements of this d=urnen> includng the
applicable portion of the PRS and PPS. The inclusion of the requiramatt for such data on
cantractds p~ O*S to hk vendors/subccm~cmrs does not relieve * contractor
of hh obligation to irmwe delivery of the required PT13 and SPTD. The
vmdor/subccmtractor nmy provAde the data required by this standard directiy to the
GcwernmenL

43.1 Letters of refusal. The cmtractor will obtain from his vesxfor~subcmtcactors —
Confkrrmtiorl in writing when tiey do not rntend to comply witi the c4ta roquirernents
kvied on tbwm All hws of r6fual (tiom verdor~sub~-xs) natst ck~rly sta=
the= refuds and rammmerd alterrmte mthods of fumishi~ adequate ck~ to enabk the
provisioning process to be accor@shed. The catmctor shall furnish the PA a copy of
e- &t~r of refud af@r ruApt fim his vemiors/stiaconttitor&

434 Dir~t vendor calrncL The Governnnm~ at its optbn and in coordination with the
cent *tor, may contact the contractor’s vendor or sdxmntractor dlrvxtly for provisioning
require men- The ccmtracmr will be notified and invited to participa~. Throughmt the=
Contactq any aotkns by lb eemrnant or * rotator will comply Widl the
C~=CtOr*5 SUb~tl’’8CtS and p~lle OfderS br ~. S* Sequent @ r=e@t of PTD by
the GwernmenG any items dscted as a aapport item by the Government does not
constituw a commitment w cbiigatbn on the part of the Govern-rat to order such
s d a t a f items The conttitor ddl asmre tit the prcwisions of this parag~h are
inchsdd m d~ s&Kontracts and ptsmhae orders when PTD is requked.

4.4 Contractor r~omrnendatians. The contractor, in * recmnrnendatiocas for both
nmge and quantity of spanes/repair par- shall insre co~atbility with the progmm data,
i.e., proposed opmational ad marntenarce plan for the end item.

4J Prepti tion of lists.

45.1 Composition and mprodwtion. PTD furnished as listing% mall be ~pewrfter
prepare~ or printed from KM or ADP m~netic tapes. Type size for typewriter prepared
and printed lists shall be elite or pica. . One reproducibk et and all copies of PTD shall be
preparaf or reprodua on *r*le whltu paper, mitabk f= making corrections thereon in
pencil, ink or typ~writer. Legible carbon copies on dumble papa are acceptable. Only one
side of ea@ sheet shall be used.

6
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‘) . .4&2 Format and size. Lists shall be prepared in the provisioni~ format outlined in MIL-
STD-1388-ZA. Each sheet of the listings shall be in the general area of 15 or 17 inches by U
inches within standanl commercial size for the type of p-r used. A cover shall conmh
the following:

a The end item manufacturer% model designation, rditary type-mdei-ries
*~~nat io~ or militaq mmenckture.

b. The contmctor% name and address=

c. The contxact number and date.

Type of list; e.g., Provisioning Parts List (PPL~ Common and Bulk Item List
(cd, ete

e.

f.

%“

h.

i.

j“

Date of issue of list.

Outfit ting activity, when requested by the proviskming activity.

Equipment per activity, when requested by the provisioning activity.

Exhibit Line Item Number, when requested by the provisioning activity.

Total number of page% when requested by the provisioning activity.

If type of list is DCN, inter the DCN number L=, 001, 002, etc., and the change
authority number, when requested by the provisiohi~ activity.

433 Binding. Unless directed otherwke by the provisioning activity, each c~y of the list
shall be securely bound at the left side of the document by a suitable removable fastener.
The format shall be armnged m that data will not be &scurcd m the kft margin of any
page of the document. The list shall be protected by suitable cover st+ on both top and
bot tom.

4A Spares Acquisition Integmtcd with Production (SAIP\. SAIP is a management
tedmique used to combine procurement of selected spares with identical items procured
for instalhtion on the primary system wbsystem or equipment to be deiivemd @ the
Gwernment. The advantages obtained are ti rnely availability of spare% rntqp ted
configure tion control, less cost due to economy of scale, and quality control and quantity
price breaks. SAIP is rmmdatory for consideration on all progmmz

5. DETAILED REQUIREMWJTS

5.1 Conferences. The requirement for conferences will be ~ecif ied in the Rovisioning
Requirements Statement (PRS)=

5.1.1 Guidance conference. The purpo~ of this conference is to insure that the ccntmctor
and the Government have a firm understandim of the contractual provfsioni~ require-
ments establish funding and task rnilestone~ and for~hte firm comrnittints for optional
requirements in accordance with applicable data requirements. When the requirement for
a guidance caference is not spedfkd -in the PRS and the contractor desires a conference,
the contractor shall propose- a date and place. The proposal shall be submitted within.
thirty (30) days tier cmtnict award or receipt of the PRS. The ~ecific dale and place

) for the g@arce conference will be determined by the contr~tor and the Government.

7
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I

5.LLI Guidarme confereme t~uirements. The guida~e provided to the contractor by the _
Gov=nment rcpresen=tiv~ may include, but shalI not be limited tD requirements for, the
foihwirqy

I
a.

b.

---c.

d.

e.

f.

&

h.

i.

j.

k.

L

m.

n.

0.

P.

q“

r.

Contmctods inquiries relative @ cmtracaml provisioning requirements

Operational and marntenanc e ccmcep* i.e., program data.

Requirements determination rmlhodoiogy.

Provisioning technical d=umenrntion.

S~port item requirement

Design changes.

Sample article requirement.

Provisioning screening requirements.

Item kkntification data.

Provisbning techniques=

Provisioned item order procedures

Stpport item deiivery schedules

S~port item shipping instructions “

interim rele-.

Pre=rvatio% pdmging, pddng, and marking.

Unit pricing basis.

Contractor and Government Furnished Equipment

LSA/ MAR Interface

5.LL2 Logktic support ardysls (LSA) j@dance conferenc~ The above requirement ts may
be addressed at this confere~e.

5.L2 Provisioning preparedness review conference. The purpo~ of this c aference is for
the Government to de termine the adequaq of the provIsioni~ ciocumentatiom facilitk%
and the overail preparations made by the contractor to conduct a provis&ming conference.

5.L3 LorK lead time item prcwisioning conference. The pu-rpose of this con fere=e k for
the Government to review and select the long kad time iterm required for ~port of the
end item.

—

5.L4 Provisioning conference. The purpom of this conference is for the Governrnen t to
9eiect support I*ms and assign” teidmid and management codes. The foliow ing
requirements will be provided by the contractor:

-.t
8
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--v a. SampIe artick(s) for disassembly or gwernment viewktg, when ~aified in the
PRS.

k PTD and SPTD.

c. Personnel with expert technical kmwkdge of the end item with regard m the
~~ re~W * * mfitm=e charac-istics of the end item or the portion of the
end we m being provisioned.

d. When a Program Parts Selection List (PPSL) is a requirement of the cmtrac~ the
approved PPSL per M[L-STD-965.

5.L3 Interim supp ort item conference. The pu~ose of this conference is for the
Gcwernrnent to selact the support items required to provide lntcrim suxmrt to the and item
user between qerational n~ date and the point ~ time that
raquirernents has been accomplished.

5.L6 General conference. A cderence may be held at any
contract for the purpose of resolving fmwisioni~ problam

provktining for opera tkmal

time during the life of the

5.2 Provisioning me thod~ The Rovkioning Activity (PA) will make provisioning dacisions
usirg one of thr= rnethals. The method will be specified in the PRS. Applicable
provisioning methods will be as follows:

52.1 Resldmt provisioning team (R~) rned’iod. This method will employ a Government
team per rnanently assigned at the contractor% facility skilled in the functions of .
provisioning ccntro~ soum~ rnmrntunanc~ and rccuuerabiiity caJhg, requhements
determination, catalogi~ etc. The team may be aasisted by specialists includirg
operational forces repre~n ta tives on a temporary beds to accorrplish peak workload
requirements and when specialized equipment and commodity experience is essentiaL
Functions of the lcam will include, but not be limited to, the followrng:

a. Partkipate in the Guidance Conference and monitor contractor per fornnnce.

b. Provide a single control point for receiving, processing, coordination, and approv&l
of provisioning documentation

c. Assign technical and management codes

d. Review and approve contractor% recommendations for interim relea~.

e. Scheduk provisioning functions ba~d won availability y of adequate docu-
men tat ion.

5.2.2 Conference team method. This method will employ Government repre~ntatives at
the contractor% facility. The conference team is not permanently assigned to the
contmctor’s facility.

52.3 In base method. The Government will conduct provisioning at the PA. Contractor
participation will be specified by the PA.

52 Provisioning Technical I&umentation (PTD). Each item of PTD will be ordered as a
separate line item- on the DD Form 1423 d the appropriam DD Form 1664 will be cited.
Specific &“ta elements to be included in ~ach list shall be as specified by the LSAR Data
Selection Sheet, Part II, DD Form 1949-1.

9
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sheet imdudes a requirement for a spdfic PL, which the contractor
appUcabie, the ccnrnctor WI notify the PA. Spdfic items of HD -

534 RovisioninK Parts List (W%). This list structured at the end item, componenb or
assembly l~el as specified by the $A, shail contah the end im~ cornponen~ or assembly
equipment and all suppmt item which am be disa~rnbied, massembld, or replaced, ad
** tin combs constitute * end itr~ component, or assembly equipment. The
PPE shaii include item such as p- nmterlals, connecting cabiin& piphg, and fitthtgs
required for the qnxation and rmintemtxe of the end Item/equipment. The PPL Ml
C~~in ail toois, test equifment (inciuding buiit in =st~ =pti kit% and ~pair pWtS setS
required ~ mainrnin the end IWW cornponen~ or as~mbiy equipment unbss acluded by
the PM. (Di-V-7002A applies).

53.2 ‘Short Form Rovisioning Parts List (SFPPLL This Est shail contain only those
support items which are remmmended by * e contractor f= maintenance of the erxf iten
(Di-V-7003A appiies).

533 Common and Buik Item List (CBiL1. This Kst as ordered by tie provisioning xtlvity
accodwme with one of the foliowi~ *tions as

specified in the PRS (Di-V-7008A applies).

‘“”’%tkm 1 mb Est shall conmin item of cofrunon hadware ~ as comrmm nu*
bolt& screws s, washer% and fkti~~ excqt thee of spaiai design. The list shail aiso
ccmtain bulk items, such as electrkal wke and cabie+ gtiet materia~ tubrng~ ho=,
adhesive% parnt~ oil% grea~ mlvents, ati metal and piastic stock e.g., rods and sheets.

533.2 Option 2. This list shall ctmtain:

a. Items of common hard UMWmch
fitt.i~s axcqt *se of special desi~

.,

as common nu~ bolt% screws, key% washers and

b. Buik items such as electrical wire and cables gasket matcriaij tubing, h=,
adhesive% paint% oik grease, mlvents and rnatal and piastic-stock~ e& rais and =eets;

c. Electrkal and electronic parts such as cmnector~ conlac~ msistm~ capacitor%
transistors and diodes;

d. Pecuiiar, seldom relied, seidom milied swnifabrica~d iterm (Iess castings and
forgi~s) and atmsions (rubber and metal~

53.3.3 option 3. This list *11 crntain iterm required for maintenance, including
expendable materiak+ e+, Mriizmts, packi~ chart paper. Omit from the CBiL readily
avaiiable common hatiwue, e.g., ruts, bolts, and screws, and standatd cable and wire.

5,33.4 Option 4. T’l& list shail contain items required for main tena~~ including
expu@able nmtcriais, e+, ltiricants, packing, chart paper. Omit from the CBiL readily
available common hard ware, e.g., mt~ bok~ and screws

5.3.3 S CBIL changes. After pddicatkm of initiai lists, sub=quent listings showing
addition of new items and total deletion of old items shall be furnished on separate lists
with appropriate SPTD, or as directed by the PA.

..
5.3.4 Lo& Lead Time Items List (LLTIL). This Ust shall contain all long lead time items.
(Di-V-700 $A appb?2s)

c
.
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533 Reps irable Items List (RIL). Thk Ikt Ml conta~ ~i WPort items of a repairable
fMture and used in or associated witi *C - ~te~ (DkV-7o05A appue~

)

.Z*,
5.3.6 provisionin~ Parts List Index (PPLI). The PPLI shall be a hsti~ by Manufacturer’s
reference Numbers of all items listed in the PPL cross-referenced m each item% PLISN.

I (DI=V-7 193 applk).

53.7 Interim SWp ort Items List (ISIL& This list shall catain those support item required
between opemtional need date and the point in time that provisioni~ for operational
require ments has been accompliskrl. (D~v-7006A aPP~e~

5.3.8 Post Conference List (pCL}. This list shall contain those iterns selected for the
maintenance and support of the system/eti articie. (DPV-7~~A aPPfie~

5.3.9 Tools and Test Equipment List (TTEL). A iist~ of support equipment required to
inspec ~ test, calibrate, service, repair, or overhaul an end item. (DPV-7007A applies).

5.3.10 System Configuration Prwisioni ~ List (SCPL). This listis required to es*lish the
family tree relationship of co~onents to end kern when associated PLs are devdopaJ at a
component level. Include comfmnents which will be government furnished and separately
provisioned. (DI-V-7192 eppiies).

a. In addition, prepare a SCPL for equipments and systerm when:

(1) The end item configure tion of equipment being deliv~ed is limited or
variable, i.e., all end items being deiivered under the contract are not identicaL

) (2) A SPS is approved for one or more of the units or components of the end
item.

.
63) One or more of the units or comqmnents of an end item is capable of

independent operatio~ and maintenance will be accomplished in accordance with tedmid
manuals prepared at such unit or component leveL

b. The XPL shall detail each =parate appeamnce of the component in the end
item. It shall also I&t the attaching parts which are not included in an individual
componen t’s own PPL or CBIL but which are used to integrate the component into the end
item. Do not break down a component into its detailed parts within the SCPL.

53.11 Recommended Spare Parts List for SAIP. The recommended Spare Parts List for
SAIP contains the contractors’ recommended parts and quantities of parts for SAIP (DI-V-
7197 appties).

53.12 Contractors Procurement Schedule for SAIP. The Contractor’s procurement schedule
for SAIP is used to acquire information” from contractor’s which will enable the
Government to schedule spares procurement to coincide with the contractor’s planned
procurement for product ion installs. (D I-V-72(X) applies)

53.13 sl@plementa ry Provisioning Technical Documents tion (SPTD). SPTD is defined in
paragraph 3.39 and shall be provided for each item appeari~ on a PI+ (fifst apf=amnce
only) unless excluded by 53.13.4. As a minimum, SPTD must provide the following:

a. Technical iden tifica.timi of item for maintenance support considers tions;

-.
-.t
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I
1. b Preparation of item identificatbn tir the putposc of assignhg National $totk -
1 - Nunbers (bJSN+, .

.. . . . .

“G

CL

. _e. I

L

8“

Il.

Review for item entIY control;

Standardizatkn;
.?, ,-.

Review for Potential intmchangabiiity ad aaixtltts-ility;

Item management coding;

Prep- *n of alJowance/isme IiSt*

Initial prommment tiom the contmckw or original manufactumr. .

(D1-V-7000A applies).

fmowlng Order of -

A Govunrnent or recognized industry spaifications or standard+

b. Engineering drawings at kast eqtml to DoWD-1OOO, Levd ~

c. Comrnerclalcatalogs or Catilog dexription~

d. Sketches or photographs with brief de~rfptions of dimensional, materie~ –
mechanica~ ektrka~ or other de~iptive charac~ktic~ When sketcks or photogr~hs
am provided for an a~mbiy, a bill of ma lswial shall also be provided.

5S.!3.2 SPTD s@misskxt.. S~ shall be stbmitted in the form of haml copy or mkrofilrn
in accordance with LM-9868 or nmunted on aperture cards in accordance with MIL-C-
9877. The PRS will ~ecHy the media aml seque~~ for ~missbn of SPTD.

53J33 Proprietam data. SPTD shall be rrnrkai in such a manner as to identify the r“ hts
(iimited or unlimited). 3‘has rrnwki~s hill be in accotdmwe with paragraph >2023( of
the Defen~ Acquisition ReguJatkm.

32.13.0 SPTD not requhd. SP?D shalJ not be provided when ~ item is:

a. Identified as a Covernmnt specification or standard which corrpiemly de~ribes
the item includi~ its dimensional, mechanica~ and electrical characteristics

b. Found to have an N= w!th a type [ item identification {MD 4LO03W).

5.3.14 Item identif icat ion. If none of the data in paragraph 5.3.13.1 above are available, a
FED- STiJ- 5 description tinciuding physical or pefforrmnce parameters) may be required.
When SPTD is inadequate or not avaihble, the contractor may, be raquested by the
Provisioning Activity to furnish a FED-SK)-5 description. (DI-V-7010 applies).

S.3.1> Marmfacturer’s commemial rnawaL When authorized by the PRS, the contractor
shail furnish a manu facmmr!s or- corhmercial manuai to suppkment the Short Form
~rovision~g Parts List (SF PpL )=

$“
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) but
for
for

pddi=tirms prepared
which include a parts

and printed without regard to Gwernment format and out~me,
list wfli be acceptabk as a mamifacturer or commer Ciai manual

the puqm=s of &is raquiremen~ Ti& requirement applks only to availabk mauls
the end item or corrwments ther-f. NO mafsJsds wU1 be dev~~ to sa*fY ~~

requirerneri~ (D1-V-7001A-appliesJ

53.I.6 De&n Chang e Notice (IX N]. A DCN is used to identify changes to PTD which add
‘Fe, debt~ stpersed~ or modify item prevknsdy listed which are approved for
incorpom don into the end item. The contractor *ail notify the provisioning activity of all
cha%es whether of a product&n or modifhstkn type which are apprwed * imorporation
into the system/equipment furnished under the cattract and wh&h modify, add ~ delete
or s~~sede parts in the system~equiprnent or its supporti~ equipment. (D1-V-7009A
appAies).

53.16.1 %Ocucable type items. Design chaqge notices shall be prepared in the same
format as other PTD or in accordance with hst~tions from the Rovisioni~ Activity.
The notices shall be acco~anid by ~pii+k SPTD and mbtittad within twanty-ane (21)
days after rekase for fabrication or proarement for prime contractor cks&n Imms and
forty-two (42) dsys after releae for fabrication and procurement of Subcon-ctor supplied
items. If a des@n dtame affects any ~t hem ordered by the Gcwammen+ the
contractor sh~ in addition, comply wfth the provisions of 5 #.4 of this standard.

5.3.16.2 NomxocurabIe twe items. Design cha~e dmta for norqxocurabk type items will
be prepared in accordance with instructions from the provisioning ~tivity md wIU be
-[ted by aPPUC*k SPTD. Stimittals will be within sixty (60) days aftw reka~ for

.— fabrication or purchax.

1 53.163 Design cha~e conditions. Design Change conditbns will be as spdfkd m the
LSAR update processor as ~ecified by’ the prrwhioni~ activity. .

5.4 Statement of %ior Sbmisskn (SPS). The SPS is submitted to JndAca* that the
contractor/sdXontractor has or has not previously furnished the Gmemment PTD which
sathifks the PTD requirements of the sD&katkm or the IRS submitted after award of the
contract. The SPS shall a@y to the end item or to any component thereof. Evaluation
and awmrd of ITD requirements considering the acceptability of previously furnished PTD
shall be as prescrbed by the solicitation. It should be noted that although PTD has been
furnished to the Government umler a previous contract and has been accepted, the prior
stimitted PTD may not satisfy the provisioni~ requirernmts of the new acquisitions. (DX-
V-7196 applies).

5.4.1 $PS .WhePPRsi$l? rovidd with Solicits tkn. When the PRS is provided with the
solicitation, an offeror% SPS shall be as outlined by the solicitation. Evaluation and
subsequent award of PTD requirements based on the acceptability of previously furnished
PTD cited in the SPS, when determined by the Guvemment as not adequate to support the
end item may require the cmtractor to provide the necessary PTD.

5.4Q SPS when PRS is furnished after amd of contracL When the PRS is furnished after
award, the contractor shall furnish a SPS within thirty (30) days after receipt of the PRS.
The Government will advi~ the contractor within thirty (30) days after receipt of the SPS
whether all, part, or none of the previously submitted PTD is acceptable and of any
requirements for additional PTD. .

.. -

b..
I

.-.
<.t
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I
1 5S I*remental timissims When auborized by the PRS, the PTD may be timitted in -
I ‘ihCiWrwn’W lwwded bat mch hcmmnents cowqtrbe tm kss thw the mqukements of a
I complete corhpon~t. Unless otherwise specified-by the PRS, PTD *rnissh til not be

withhehf pmdrng corrpktion of P!’O for atdter con’qmnenL m ilmenwmal
timlssions of proviskni~ lists have been authoriz~ the cmtractor -1 imlude a
Smzment m writing exphhrng what Conqmnmts are included h the **** what
components have already bem s@mitte@ what components renmin to be submitte% and
tkargqt date for delivery of the hcrernental PID for ~ refmrnhg conpawn-

.
5A Provbioni m meening. Prmfkknirg geeni~ when rqdred by the PRS, will be
accordished m accoda nce with DoD MOOS8M. When reauked by the PRS. the contmcmr
shall idude * remits of tbe pruvbionirg =reni% in
applies)

53 Order”m of Supper t item.

the applic*le P?.. (DI-V-7016F

574 Rovisioned Item Order (PiO). If the @vamment ekcts to procu- mpport item
from the emttrw2t0t, ~’ “overnrnent will reka~ an rnitkl basic PIO for the support kms
requhd within the time frames specified in ~ PRS. If concumt delivery is required
and ssch delhrery neoessita~s a delay in the delivery of the end items or component% an
adjuWmetit In the deiivery requirements will be considered. The Govern-t m ~rves the
right to place addithal orders for wpport items duri~ the life of the contmc~

5.72 Prked Provisioned Item Order (PPIO). The contmc~r wili subtit to the
. Guvernrnmt contmct~ 1 include priqmsed unit price% extended
prices and accapt8nc& of the Coverrmmtt delivery *edule, ~ a propoti !lne item
delivery scheduk for negotiation. The PPIO stxsll be stbmitted within the time frames -
outlined in DAR 4-3022 (60 days) & within the time frames etiIished by the Gov~nrmnt
contract- officer.

522.1 Minimum buy quantitY. When the quantity of a mpport item listed on an initial PIO
Iskss$usn * Cont=ti s mhirnum ~ormmical production ~tlty for that AWW the
contmctor dtall quote two prices for the line hem h hb PPIO. The fht prke will be the
unit price and extensim for thequsntity qmclfled In - hitial PID. The ~ond price will
be the unit prke and ~msion for tie cmtractor’s midrnurn ecmomical production
qmtity for the item. .

S.73 N~otkath of prkes. After receipt of the PPIO, tie con~ctor and Government
contractilqJ officer will promptly prti to n~otiate prices for items on the PPIO in
accordance with DAR &3033. Failure m agree upon tie prke for any me item shall not
deiay the establishment of the rendnder of the PPIO items as a priced exhibit by
supplemental agremmnL In * event of the failure of the cmtractor and the ccn~cting
officer to agree on a negotiated pri~ for any item or items on the PP1O, the contracting
officer, at his discretion, may de~rmine the prke by uni&uwai modification. The
contmctor shall have the right of ~ea~ under the clause of tk contract ent itkd
“Disputes” from any determination made by tie contracting offker under this
suipr~r~h. However, failure to agree as to priu shall not excus the contractor born
diligently proceeding with the pefformme of the contrac~ including without limitation
the delivery of all ordered provisioned i~ms.

57.4 Revision to Rovis ioned Item Order. When a design change affects any parts ordered
by the Governmen L the contractor wiir take immediate action to ef f~t the following
revisions and incorpora m the m Wits on DCNS for approval in accordance with 53.16.

*.t
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52JLI Dektions When a design cha~e reduces or efimina~s stpport l=m requfretmsn=’

)

. 3!1 m~m~c~-~ tie ctmtracW W dekw or recke d requlremen~
origirmliy oniered by a PK) In tbe mtio athmized by the program data applbbk to lhe
end item%on order that are affected by the design ~~

534.2 Adbstment& Whm a sqiport itam previwsiy ordered by the Gmmrnment fs
rdaced by amther iterm the cmtmctor dial] fabrka= or pmcum the mw item &i the
sake ‘ratio-as the rmmberof end Itnmshmponants afiectsii! by the --e within the
priBWousiy8Jthorized funding ihnitatiom h the adjustment requires an irtcma= in *
total qmntity rexmmmended or any addltkmI hams of slpporq the imrea~s will be
reconnnended by the cmitmcmr h acmdance with program da= provided by the
proviskn~ activi~ as referenced fn 4A.

533 Murbn rekese. - hD-&n role- is mtiorfzad by the PM, the cmtmc- smy
proceed to release for f*ication or purcimse qmmities of itmns which he determines are

.

required for support of the end itenm/conponsm- The conmctw shall not$fy the
provkkn~ activity of all hems rn~im rehsad within thirty {30) days of release. The
Rovisioning activ~ty W~] $Lib~ ~ ~ @thCt Cmffrmstion = Can@eiktkn) &w hefvw
=Iected for in@rim release w Ithb thkty (30) days af~ re&3pt of c onWidWr fiW!tla ’t’forL
Th e items will be mleascd for Mrkatkn or promm=mant h ssffkient time m utmre
delivery with the end Iteni@6~t ar”by ~ G-urmmnt
the PRS.

~--~~~

5.73.I Snterim rele- of NSNS. The contmctor dvsll not interim Aea= iterM MmtKkd
by national stock lnwnbe rs or by military or imkstry stamkmls withwt the prior approval of
the provisioning activity.

)
5i7.5~ interim release fud- Khmhg rn~r$m rekase the contracw Stall not ex~ *
funds remrved for support items. The contractor Ml tie @try ef~ to u= i-
delet!ed from interim rekase by divetlng them to production or other u~s .

507A Natbrd StodcNumber When a MO is ismed under the end item/conqxment
ccmtmc~ it will mchxk al 1 availab NSNs for support item orderaf. Stpport ltens3 will
not be rekased for Mpment unless idontlfkd with a NSN prrwided under the end
itedco~ment contract or unksa the ccm~cthg offk~ advises that a N91J will not be
required.

5.3 DeIivery of Supper t item. The delivery of support.iterm idsntifkd cm the IJIOshall be
as specif ied on the PRS as tilh Ws:

54.1 Qmcurren t deliv . S~port items shall be delivered concunent w lth
first productkn end i rnpment unkss otherwise specified on the PPS.

delivery of the

542 Scheduled delivery.

5.82A Deliv ery scheduk provided. When the Governmt provides a tcqubed deliv~
schedule with each P1O, the contractor shall accept the order and within sixty (60) da=
not My the Gov~n merit “of his acceptance of the s&heduie or provide a propos?d Jine ite-m
delivery scheduk for negotrnt ion. The approved xhedule wiil be incorpomted into ifte
contract by suppkmental agreemnt.

. .
.
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When the Government does not prcuide a required’ -
] *YS after receipt of the PSO, the camactor -l

- ‘=mit ● praposad line item dewev SC-l= Wihh *frty m) dv$ ●f*r r-ipt Of *
proptmxf ‘~~very scheduk the Governnmnt wW notify the cattmc~r of either acceptance

I of the prqosed schedule or that actkm -1 be tdcen to n~otiate an improved schedule.
The approved tide will be hcorpora~ hto the contract by mppiernptal agmennmt.

5.9 Candiati& &arges Canceua”tion darges ark* tim riduitbn or acudation of
SuPport item that have been previously hwim Acased or phcd on a PIO, tiaii be
imiucied in the catiiation addendum or other appropriate iists Charges in n~- to
ciaims ●rising tiorn cancellation mts dsaii be processed and =ttid as an equitabk
adjustment under the %5targes” chums of the contmct or as a termination under the
“termination” ciause of the ccntmcL The contractor shail rrmice every effort to minimize

I catitkn ctmrges by us= ~- stqqxxt i~ms reduced or ca~lkd by diversion to
product&n cw other use.

50io The C~-C* shaiibe mqmnsibie
spacion requirements. The contractor’s

own or any other iditks su”tik ior the p~formmnce of the rn~action ruqtiments
may be used m htwre * supplies and ~rvices conform to corttmct requirement. The
Govunment may we iOO pat cent vdfkation or a mthktkal sampfing pian to determine
the compkteness and accuracy of PTD ad SPTD. The Gaernment re~rves the right to
perform W inspection *reed neaessafy to assure axpplies and =wices conform to the
contract raldrwnents

%iOl Certifkation. The catfactor shail certify PTD and SPTD agahst the end item
Conf igumt ion to ssmre that each ibsm identified on PTD and SPTD is acammely depicted -
at the time of Sub**n of PTD and SPTD. S@quent engineering c-+ in de9gn
shall be pr-sseri utiiizi~ b DCN procedm~ J

Xi02 Technical mamah and PTD conforrrmnce. When qaified in the contmc~ the
cont~ dlail -re tit. support items appeari~ in technical mamnis are identiad to
the itemc appaming m FT’D and SFlT3.

5J03 Coordinatkn of The contracmr shd estabiish positive ht=mal
his er@neeri~ and logistic persmutel to assure that the iatest

technical and hardware cafiguration data are used in the preparation of PTD and SPTD
and that Cha%es =e made corxmrrently with Design Charge Noticc requirements.

540.4 Leizibiiity and reproducibiiit The caratmctor shail furnish PTD and SPTD of
Sufficient Ciar that every line, tter and character of data is ciearly legible. The
reproducibility &all be mch &at ~D end SPTD can be reproduced end stiil 6arntain its .
l~~liity requin5ments

5JO# Ac- tance of PTD and SPTD. Within 30 days after receipt of each provisioning list
and the associated SPIT) ● the PA wl~l provide to the contmctor notifi~tion of conditional
acceptance or nonacccphce of the fiD and SPTD with the reamns for nonacceptance.
When i~remenml s~missions have been authorized the PA shall provkie such notification
within thirty (30) tkys after receipt of each incmrmnt. Within sixty (60) days after receipt
of final PTD and SPTD, the PA wiil forward notification of final acceptance or
nonacceptance and reamn for nonacceptance.

~oio& %&ha. PTD and- SPTb w“iil be packd to asmre arrivai at destina~on in
xttisfactory conciitiom Containers and wrappi~s wilI conform with the best comrnemial
pmcticc=. -t
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5.10.7 Markin&. Containers and padmges used for nmili@shipping PTD and SPTD will be “
- ~egjbly fmrkaf with the following information m additkm to the add~~

. .

Provisioniw Technical Documen~tion:

Contict Number
-Contract Line Item Number

. .

.-
Exhibit Line Item Number
Cent wtor

Address
Box of

5.10.8 Internal shipping lisL Containers and packages shall include a dala transmittal
form citi~ the information in paragraph 5.103 aiorg witi the Rovisionirg Contract
Control Number (PCCN) and *e Sdmission C2mtrolCode (sCC). PCCN and KC are
defind in MIL-STD-1388-2A.

custodians

Air Force -25 Preparing Activity

Army - TM Air Force -25

Navy - SA Reject MISC 0033

Review Activities

Marrne Corp - MC NSA - NS DLA - DH

-.
;“
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8

c

I

FIGURE 1. PROVISIONING-REQUIREi4ENTSSTATEMENT
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PROVISIONING REQUIREMENTS STATEMENT - Continued-.
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MIL-STD4561B

PROVISIONING PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE (EXAMPLE)---*

End Item
End Item Delivery Date

--
.

EVENTS

Contract Award

Provisioning Requirernen ts
Statement

Guidance Conkrcnce

Interim S~port Items
Confere-e

Provkionlng Preparedness
Review Confere~e

Long Lead The Item
provisioni~ ContereKe

Stimission of PI’D

Provisioning Conference

Post Conference

List

Provisioned Item Order

priced Provisioned
Item Oder

Delivery of
S~ort Items

Contractor
Solicitatkm or Co ntnact Number

. .

NOT LATER THAN PARAGRAPH

44

5JJ

5.13

SA2

5A3

52

5A4

53.8

5JJ

50702

3.8

CALENDAR
DATE OF
EVENTS

-

FIGURE 2. PROVISIONING PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

,.t
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MILSI-D-1561B

APPENDD( A

PROVISIONING ACRONYMYABBREVIATIONS -

--

ACO ------------
ADP ------------
ADPEC -----------

AIc --------- =----

ARN ------------

BoI-- ----- -:----

CBIL ------------

CDRL ------------

CFE --- ---=-----

CFI-- -----------

Csc-- ---------- -

DAC ------------

DAR----.---.-:Y

DCN ------------

DCNUOC ----------

DI ------------ -

DID-- ---------- -

DidIL ----------- -

DIP ----------- -

EC -------------

ELIN” ------------

FGC ------------

FSCM ----------- -

GEE- ----------- -

GFM ------------

HCI- ------------

Ic ------------ -

Administrative GmtmctingOfficer
Automatic Data Processing
Automatic Data Processing Equipment Code
Allowance Item Code
Additional Reference Number
Bask Of Iswe

CommonandBulk Items List
ContractDataRequirements List
Contractor Furnished Equipment
cad Format Identifier
Card Sequence Code
DocurnentAvaiJability Code
Defcn~ Acquisition Regulation (Formerly ASPR)
D&nCbange Notice

Design Change NoticeUsableOn Code
Dam Item
Data Item Description
Demiiitarizatin Code
Designated Rework Point

Essenkiity Code
Exhibit Line Item Number
Functional Group Code
Federal St@y Code for lManufacturers
Government Furnished Equipment
Government Furnished Materiel

Hardness Critical Item
Interchangeability Code

-.

-.
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MIL-srD-1561B

lLDR ----------- -

APPENDIX A (Continued)

IND CD -----------
XSIL-------------
LCN -----------””-

LLTIL ------------

LRNC ------------

LRu ----------- -
LSA- ------------
LSAR ------------
MAC ----------- -
MtiT ----------- -

MIPR ----------- -
MAR ----------- -
MRU ----------- -

MAD ----------- -

NHA/PLXSN -------- -

NRTS- -”-- -O’----- -

NON-’ ----------- -

oRk- -----------

PA -------------
KAM ------------
PCCN ----------- -
PAL- ----------- -

PCM ------------

PII ------------ -

PIO---- ---------
PL ------------ -

PLCC ----------- -

PLISN ----------- -

ItembgistksDat6 Record
Indenture Code
In*rimSqqxwt ltenx3List-
bgktb”-~port ‘~iysis Conirol Number

LongLeadTlme ItermList

l-o~ltderence Number Code

Line-Replaceabk Unit

LogktkXport -lyS~
Logistic Xport Analysis Record
Main~e Action Code
MaWnttm AAkwdAe ~atbg Thm
MiEtaryIn*rdepartmenlal Purcha=Request
Maintmanc eReplacement Rate
MinAmumReplacemen tUnit
hkin~ eTask Distribution
NextHigher%=-mbly/Rovk ioningListItem
%que~ Number
NotRepuabk This Station
NationalStockNumber
Ov~-lRepIacement Rate

RovisionAng Activity
PurdCati Accwnting Machine
Provisioning Conmct Control Number
Post Conference List

PurKhcard~Mechnized

Rocumment Instrument Ichmtificr
Rovisiormf Item Order
Rovisioning List .

Rovisioning List Ca=gcry Code
Rovisioning List Item Sequence Number

$“ .
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MILSH3-1561B
%. APPEND~ A (Continued)

D ---?
pL~.--..-.--.---

1 PMIC ------------

I PP1o ------------

I pp~-=--.---.----.

PPLi ------- ”----

PPS- - - - --------”

PPSL ------------

, PR -------------
PRS------.------

Ps/PC ------------
1

PAD-- ---------- -
QTYfASSY ----------
Q~/~--.--------

QUP ------------

RCT ----------- -

RDC ----------- -.-

)
RDOC ----------- -
RIL-- -----------

RISS ------------

Ross ------------

RNCC ------------
RNVC ------------
RPT- ----------- -
RSR- ----------- -

RTLL ------------
sAIP ------------

scc- ------------

SCPL ------------

SFPPL ------------

.

Production Lead Time
Prec&usMetallnd&awr Code
Riced Provisioned ItemOrder
Provis&mingPar& List

Provisioning Parts List index
ProvisbningPerfor ~escheduk
Pr~ramPartsSeAuctLon List

Purchase Request
ProvisioningRequire-ts Statement
Phys&lSecUrity./Mlferage Code
RovisioningTechnical Documentation
Quantity Per hscmbly
Quantity Per End Item
Quantity per Unit Pack
Repair Cycle The
Reference Desigmtion Code
Reference Msigmtion Overfiow Code
Repairable Iterm List
Recommen tied Initial System Stock
Recommended Minimum System Stock
Reference Number Category Code
Reference Number Variation Code
Resident Rovisioning Team
Repair SIJrvival Rate
Recommended Tender Load List
Spares Acquisition In*grated with Production
Sbmission Control Code
System Configuration Provisioning List
Short For m Provisioning Parts List

.,
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MILS’D156U3

.- .-,

/ SL ----- ----- ---

~Ac------------

SMCC -------------

‘mIc -------- ”---
SMR ------------
sPs -----------”--
sPTD ------------
Tic -------------
TM ---- - ------.-+

TOCC ------------
TTEL ------------
u/l--.--.-.-----

u/AA------------ -

uoc ------------

wuc - -- - ---’-----

A (continued)

shelf_Life
Shelf-LifeActbn Code

. .

**r&l@ntent Code
M8in~ e item Code
Mnintmanceemf RecowatbiIityCode

**mentofWior Mrnlssion
Sppkrnenrnry Provisioning Technical Documentation
Total Item -es
Tedmkal Munml
IypeofChange~e
Tools and Test Equipment L&t
unit of Is-e
tJnitof Meamm

Usable On Code

Work Unit Code

.

.

,..
..

—
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DID Number
--

DX-V-7000A

DI- V- 7001A

DI- v- 7002A

DI-V- 7003A

DI-V- 7004A

Di- V- 7005A

DI- V-7006A

DI-V- 7007A

DI- V- 7008A

DL V- 7009A

Di-V- 7010

DI-V- 701.IA

!31-V- 7016F

DJ-V-7192

DLV-7193

Di-V-7196

DLV-7197

DLV-7200

MIL-!3HM561B

APPENDIX B

DATA REQUIREMENTS

rltle

S~pkrnentary Provisioning Technical
Documentation

Manufacturer’s Conunercisd htarmai

Provisioning Parts List

Short For m Rovisioning P@s List

Long Lead The Items List

Repairable items L!st

interim S~port Items List

Tools and Test Equipment List

Common and Bulk Iterm List

Design Change Notkes

Item bgistics Da: Record

Post Conference List ,

.

ParagmpMs)

5.3.i3

53s

53J

532

53.4

535

53.7

53.9

533 “

53J6

53.14

5308 “

Provisioning and Other Reprocumment Scn?ening 5.6
mp

System Configumtion Provisioning List 53.10

Provisioning Parts List Jndex 5.3.6

Statement of Rior S@rnission 5A

Recommended Spare Parts 53*U ,
List for SAIP .

Con-c tor’s Rocum ment 53.12
Scheduk for SAIP

NOTR A Data Item Description (DID), DD Form 1664, is a form which specifies data
required on a contract. Each DID is assigned to a Functional Category which most
clearly describes the use of the- required data. DIDs in the “VI’ &&gmy include
@ta desig~:d to support the provisioning process

+
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Acceptanceof PTD and SHD - - -

-.~dJation Charges ------ -
.- CBiLC~es ----------

Certifkatbn -----------

Common and Bulk kens List (CBiL) -

concurrent Delivery- - - - - - - -

Conference Team Methal - - - -
Conferences ----------
GXmiinatlon of Changes -----
Contractor Recommendations - -
-n~CtOr’S Rocurement =eCfUk
Definitions ---------- -
Deiivuy Saedlde Not Provided - -
Delivery Sdedule Rovided - - - -
Delivery of Stpport Iten - - - -
Design Change Conditions - - - -
Design Change Notke(DCN) - - -
Detailed Requirements - - - - -
Direct Vendor Contact- - - - - -
General tinference - - - - - - -
General Requirements - - - - - -
Government Documents - - - - -
Guidaxe Conference - - - - - -
In Hou= Method of Rovisioning -
fncmmental S*missions - - - - -
Interim

Interim
Intswim

Xnterim
! Interim

Reiease ---------

Rele- Pumis - - - - - -

Relea= of NSNS - - - - -
S~port Items Conference-
S~port Items List (ISiL) -

MIbslKMls618

INDEX

. .

----- ----- ----- -

----- ---, -- ------ -..,.,.
----- ----- ----- -

.
“----- ------

.,. ,-.

----- ----

----- ----

----- ----

---- -----

----- ----

----- ----

forsAIP -------
----- -----

----- -----

----- -----

----- -, -----

----- -

----- .-

----- -

----- -

----- .

----- -

----- -

----- -

---- --

---- -

— ----

----- -

-----

----- -

----- -

----

----

--”--

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

----

---

----

“----- --

--

--

--

--

--

.-

--

--

--

.-

---

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

.-

--

--

---- -

-----

-----

-----

-----

--.--

---- -

---- -

---- -

---- -

---- -

---- -
:.

---.-

----

-----

----

---- -

---- -

---- -

---- -

---- -

---- -

-----

-----

----

---- -

5JOS

59

5333

50mJ
533
544
522
5J

%10.
4.4

53.12
3
%822
A8.z.l
50s
53.i6.3 ‘-

53.16
5
432
5.L6
4

201
5.L1

5023
5.5
53.5
5.7.52

5J3J

5*5
53.7

--

.
5’
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MIL-STD-1561B

INDEX (Cantinued)

)
----r
Internal Shipping List ------ ------
ItemIdentification --------------

Legfiihty and Reproducibility - - - - - - - -
Let=rsof Refusal -------------
Long Lead llme Item Rovisioning Conference -
Long Lead llme Items List (LLTIL) - - - - - -
Manufacturer% Cormnercial Manual - - - - - -
Marking ------------ ------
MinimumBuyQuantity -----------
National StoclC Number (NW)- - - - - - - - -
Negotiation of Rkes ----- -------
Nonprocurabie Type lterns - - - - - - - - - -
Ordering of SWport Items ----------
Packing ------------ ------
Post Conference List (PCL) - - - - - - - - -

L
Preparation of Lists ------- ------

) Priced Provisioned Item Order (PPIO)- - - - - -
Rocut%ible Type Item- - - - - - - - - - - -
Proprktary Dada --------- ------

Rovisioned Item Order (PIO) - - - - - - - - -
Rovisioning Conference - - - - - - - - - - -
Rovisioning hietkxk ------ ------
Rovisioning Parts List (PPL) - - - - - - - - -
Rovisioning Parts List Index (PPLI ) - - - - - -
Provisioning Performance S*edule (PPS)- - - -
Rovisioning Preparedness Review Conference -
Rovisioning Requirement ts Statement (PRS) - -
Rovisioning Screening - - - - - - - - - - - -

Provisioning Technical Documentation - - - - -

..
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------ -
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SJOA
43.J
5.L3
53.4
533
5.103

522.1

52A

5J93

53J62

m

5J0.6

53s

4J

5202

53J6,J

53s3

597J

5JA

52

53.1

53B6

42

3.L2

4.1

5A

53
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MxLSrLL1361B

---9

. .
INDEX (tithud)

. .

-

Qudty Assuue Provisions for PTD and SPT13- - - . - - - .5J0

Recommended ~Pwti Wt for SAIP. ---. ----- ”-53.II -
Reference Documents ------ -------------2 -.-
Repakabk 1tem6List (RXL)----- ------------=3
Resident Provisioning-Team (RPT) Method - - - - - - - - - -52J
Revisbn to RovMoneclItemOrder --- - ---------5J.4
sdwf#uM Delivery-”--”-- -------------542
scope ----------------- --------1
Short Form Rovisioning Parts List (SFPPL)- - - - - - - - - -503~

SpalWAcqb&kkn Intogmtad with Productkn (sAxP) ---- -~

Statement of Rior Stbmission(SPS)- - - - - - - - - - - - -5=4 ‘
SPS When PRS is Furnished After -ntract Awati - - - - - - -5AZ
SPS When PRSAS Rovid=! with Solicitation- - - - - - - - - .-5*J

S~pAementary Provisioning Technical Documen~* (SPTD) - -53.13
S~DNot Required ------7 -------------5~~04
SPTD Precedence ------------- ------5~0~~ -
SPTDS@mtission--------- ------------5~~~
System Configumtion Rovisioning List (XL%) - - - - - - - 5301O
Tedmical Manuals and PTD Conformance - - - -“ - - - - - -5JO~
Tools and Test Equipment List(TTEL) ------------5~09
Vendors/S*contractors ---- ---------- .---4.3

-.
. .
k
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. PROBLEM AREAS

a PBNU& Nw~r and WordinS:

b. R,wmmundwd Wording :

. .

REMARKS

,.. -. ,! .,. ..,.. ,.

,.

.,,

. NAME OF SUBMtTTE R {Lgst, Flrwt, Ml) - Optlfmal b. WORK TELEPHONE NUMBER ihch& Arn
. .. . . . . .

code) - oDtio41al.-.
MA I LtNG ADDRESS @hwt, City, Stak, ZIP m) - OptJOIWI 8. OATE OF SUBMISSION (YVMMDD)

.,.’, !’ *A-** ~~
,..

i“: “--
.-.

.
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